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'■'Tm'by & Whito, 
ATTORNEYS AT- LAW 

P*£ SCOTT, V.*K. 

Practice in the St it and Fed < 
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THOfs. 0. 
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R. E. WOOD, 
ATTOIWTJSY-AT-LAW 

Prescott, Arkansas- 
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NOTARY PUBLIC. 

R. L. Montgoinsry, 
ATTORNEY-AT -L AW 

New Lewisville. Ark. 

Will pr ictii in all eou P > 

diligent attention given nil business. ALo 
attend to collecting and in-oran 

Jff“t)tBce upstair- ov-rtlie ruilroal -tore 

Dr. J W. Peeples, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

l’KKSCOTT. AUK. 

Kespertfiillv tcii'lc-- hi- service to tin' 
rili/.ciHuf Pro- "tt ami -'irr.• r. liny vi.-initv. 

OKKICK on Mai.' Struct, in S. U. < 

grocery store. 

J. M. POWELL. 
DENTAL : SURGEON, 

P1{KS( () 1 1. AUK \N''AS. 

All work guarani 1 to satisfaction 
OKKICK at Dr. \\ imrth-M’a -lr -tore. 

W. L. Gaines, 

VVI.ST M MS STUKKT, 

I’KKSCOTT, AUK. 

DR*£W FO ’ /IBY, 

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, 
Prescott. Arkansas. 

Repairim* of Watcho*. Cl". K> mu 1 Jewel 
rv, mi short in>ticc, a specialty. N our put* 
riina-c solicited. All work y'Uurantwd. 
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OUR SUMMER BIRDS. 

N\ lien f»r-1 along tlie woodbind way \\ « siiw tin- leave* turning 
I o i\ ill gold, to brown and gray, 

And mm] l«-t rich and burning: 
\\ lieu fro.-t tir-t whitened vale and hill 

And fairest flower* bad faded, 
\N In n tint a breath of w inter’* chill 

< Mir kingdom bad Invaded, 
1 Aero-« the bill*, where slim low* gruv 

\nd shadow-" pink were lying, 
I" sunnier clime*, far, far.aw ay, 

< Mir summer birds went flying. 
'N ben life will wad as life could be-. 

No v came with “weeter singing, 
\\ lieu sjiring’s first ki" was on the lea, 

A *eme of gladues' bringing. 
The\ built their nest in tali old tree*, 

Their culls filled each Anst hollow. 
Wen ever days more* glad than these, 

When came the wren and swallow 
Mice more are dusky dab s about 

> I'y ro\iughhie bird* haunted. 
Once more the robin's songs ring out 

Through woods that seem enchanted. 

HORSESHOE LUCK. 
Am I too old to think of a second 

marriage?” said Mrs. Blythe, look- 

ing wistfully into the glittering sheet 
of mirror that extended at the other 
side of the room into an indefinite 
perspective of onyx tables, stands of 
ferns. Japanese screens and India 

bangings. “Six-and-thirty- and why 
should one be compelled to give up 
all the sweetness of life at six-and- 
thirty- ? I’m sure 1 don’t look a day 
over thirty; and Algy Vane must be 
that at least!” 

Mrs. Blythe was a very pretty wo- 

man not the bud, but the full 
blown rose—a plump, dimpled, 
peachy cheeked matron, who knew 

exactly how to make the most of all 
her middle-aged advantages. 

She had married Maj. Mortlake 

Blythe at 17. and he had left her a 

widow at seven-and-twenty. 
"I shall never be such a fool as to 

marry again!” said Mr.-. Blythe. 
For the major had by no means 

been perfection. He had left her just 
enotiirh l>v dint of strict economy, to 

live upon, especially as her only 
child had been taken to "bring up” 
by a quiet < juaker couple, the major’s 

: relatives. And until now Mrs. 
1 Bly the had adhered resolutely to her 

decision. 

Hut \lgeron Vane was a royally 
liunilsonie fellow, and the pretty 
widow was but human, ami slie had 

! 
scribbled Bosaurmd Vane,” “Mrs. 

Algeroti Vane,” over and over again 
iu her blotting hook, and she had 
treasured up a llowcr he had worn in 

his buttonhole, aud she had corres- 

ponded with him during the winter 
1 
he had spent in Bermuda, writing 
sprighlh and amusing letters, with 
a semi-tone of seriousness underly- 
ing all their sparkling gossip. 

"He likes me a little now,” said 
the widow, "and I'm determined he 

shall like me a good deal more- I'm 

tir-d of this solitary 1 if<-; I’m tired 
of counting every penny half a doz- 

en times before speeding it. Algy 
is independently rieli, and he is my 
beau ideal of a man. With him 1 do 
believe I could he quite, quite hap- 
p\. lie don’t know much about 

Lydia, but of course that would be 

no objection. I nch' Joshua and 
Aunt Keheeca will keep her. Hear 

me, dear me! she must be growing 
to lie a big girl now,” and Mrs. 

Hit the shuddered at the idea. 
At this moment the door Hew open, 

and in burst a tall, dusty, disheveled 

vming girl, some half a head taller 

jhau Mrs. Blythe herself, with the 
white capped maid following help- 
lessly behind. 

“I’lcase, ma’am,” said the maid, 
she wouldn’t wait for me take her 

card up.” 
.Mamma, I m iamiu, crieu mi- 

breathless apparition. "Little Lid- 

ilv. mamma—don't you remember.' 
Tell that hateful girl to go away! \ 

card, indeed! Am 1 to send up a 

card tt> my ow n mother?'' 
Mrs. lily the stood appalled, in the 

soft yellow light streaming through 
the China silk curtains. This fair 

haired, sun-burned young giantess, 
with the peony cheeks and the big 
blue eyes, the Ul-llUitig gloves and 

faded cambric gown could it be 

possible that lids was the "little Lid- 

dy” of ten years ago? <>h, if .Mr. 

Vane should see her! 
The {girl looked around like one 

views the enchant incuts of a fairy 
palace. 

“l)h, mamma, how pretty you 
arc!’’ said she, “and what a lovely 
room! Are you glad to see me. 

mamma, darling?” 
“My dearest child,” gasped the 

widow, “what has brought you here r 

l.vdia clasped her hands ; her coun- 

tenance fell. 
“Mamma,” said she, “I’m the 

most miserable creature in the world 

j. -and I want a hundred dollars!” 

j “Lvdial A hundred dollars!” 
■ And you must let me have it!” 

vehemently went on Lydia. “I’ve 
killed Uncle Joshua’s prize colt! 
That is, 1 didn’t exactly do it my- 
self : but was riding pretty Jane 
around the meadow, just for prac- 
tice, and I forgot and left the bars 

down, and the colt got out on the 

railroad track, and the train came 

along, and—oh I never can look Un- 
cle Joshua in the face again, unless 
I have that hundred dollars to pay 
him! 

“1 shall be able to earn plenty for 

myself before long mamma,” she 
added breathlessly, “for I can ride 
better than the woman in pink tarla- 
tan and spangles who jumped through 
the hoops at the circus. When the 
old gypsy told my fortune last year, 
at the county fair, she said a horse- 
shoe would bring me luck some day ; 

and I knew, of course, what she 

meant. So I’ve been practicing rid- 

ing ever since, whenever I could get 
away from Aunt Heck and Uncle 
Joshua, and”- 

Mrs. Dappleton Ames is in the 

drawing room, ma’am,” said the 
white capped maid, appearing with 
an oxidized silver card receiver in 

her hand. 
And .Mrs. Hlythe checked her 

dnugter’s confidences at once. 

“Lydia,” cried she, “I’m surpris- 
ed at 3*011! A great girl like you 
scuttling and romping around the 

country! Go back to Shad}' Plains 

by the very next train, and try to 

behave more like a lady. Why, you 
must be fourteen at least! 

“Seventeen, mamma,” confessed 
the culprit. “But aren’t you going 
to give me the hundred dollars?” 

“1 have not got a hundred cents!” 

impatiently cried Mrs. Blythe. “And 

if I had, I wouldn’t give it to you. 

you naughty, ill-behaved, romping— 
Yes, Matilda, tell Mrs. Dappleton 
Ames that I shall be down directly, 
and bring some tea and buns for— 

for Miss Blythe before the next train 

goes. 
But when Mrs. Dappleton Ames 

hail finished her call, and .Mrs. 

Blythe came back, the bird had 
Mown. Lydia, deeply wounded and 
resentful, had promptly returned to 

Shady Plains. 
•That old gypsy must have been 

a humbug, after all,” thought the 

despairing girl. “<>h, what shall I 

say to Lnclc Joshua? Why was 

mamma so cold and cruel to me? Oh, 
dear; 1 am very, very unhappy!” 

Shady Plains!” shouted the con- 

ductor. 

And as Lydia crept sorrowfully 
out of the train something bright, 
like a fade drop of dew, scintillated 
on the lloor at her feet. She stmoi; d 

to pick it up. It a diamond pin in 

the shape of a horseshoe. 

•‘Squire Carhart’s company must 

have dropped it.” said Lydia to her- 

self. “Oh, how it sparkles! If it 

were only mine. For I’m sure it 

must be worth more than a hundred 
dollars.” 

She glanced furtivch at a tall, 
broad shouldered young fellow who 

had been seated in the train a few 

scats beyond her. 
“lie never looked around,” 

thought Lydia. I am glad of it, for 

he must have known that I had been 

j crying. But 1 must give this back 

to him. 
\\ ilh a light, sw ift step she has- 

tened to overtake Squire Carhart’* 

I clly guest. 
“l’lcasc is this yours?” said she, 

holding up the glittering half circle. 
•] found it on the car tloor close to 

where you were sitting. 
lie started and raised his hat. 
“It is Mr. Wotton’s niece, isn’t 

it?” said lie “Miss Lydia? Yes it 

is mine, and I’m a thousand time* 

obliged to you. I must have fasten- 

ed it in very carelessly. And 1 value 
il very highly, too; it’s a gift from 

j my father. 
“Is it worth a great deal ol 

money?” asked Lydia, lifting bet 

sea blue eyes to his face. 

“About a hundred dollars. 1 sup- 
i pose. 

“1 wish it was mine,” said Lydia 
with a long sigh, as if she were think- 

ing aloud. 
Yours? Why it isn’t a lady’s or- 

nament.” 
■Oh. not the pin!” Lydia hasten 

ed to explain, “tint the money- tin 
hundred dollars, (iood-by! Hen 
is the carriage waiting from (’arliar 

(’em r l.' 

Will you let me drive you as fa 

as Wotton farm?” asked the stranger 

courteously. 

And tired Lydia willingly acceded. 
The upshot was that when she en- 

tered her uncle's presence she gave 
him a bauk bill representing the 

price of the “prize colt.’’ 
“Where did thee get this money, 

child?” solemnly asked I'ncle 
Joshua. 

“I—I borrowed it,” confessed' 
Lydia. “Don’t ask me any more 

questions, uncle. I’ll pay it back if 
I have to pick blackberries at four 
cents a quart all summer.” 

“1 hope thee will give up this hoy- 
| denish business of scampering about 

on horseback, Lydia, after this.” se- 

verely spoke Aunt Rebecca, 
“Rut, aunt, the old fortune teller 

told me that my fortune would one 

day be made by a”- 

Lydia stopped abruptly as she re- 

membered how the diamond horse- 
shoe had glittered on the lloor at her 

feet that day. Her color rose, her 
heart beat. 

“Thee must remember,Lydia,’’ad- 
monished Aunt Rebecca, murmered 
the girl. 

Rut from that day an inscrutable 

change came over the whole charac- 

ter of her life. 
The pleasant summer sunshine had 

faded out of the land. The Sarato- 

ga hotels were closed ; gay Newport 
was deserted. 

And Mrs. Rlythe, sitting in the 

yellow light of her jonquil silk cur- 

tains, was smiling over a card which 
Matilda had just brought in. 

“Dear Algy!” she murmured. “1 

knew lie would come!” 

She glided into the white and gold 
drawing room, all gracious cordiality. 

i on recreaiii nwiuvr. 

smiled. I’ve half a mind to scold 

you, and yet”- 
“l)o I deserve that title?” Mr. 

Vane asked. For von are the first 

person fo whom I have told the great 
happiness of my life. Oh, I see 

von don’t understand me I Come out 

from behind the draperies, Lydia, 
1 and help mo to explain.” 

And Lydia, blue eyed and fair 

tressed, came. 

“We are married, mamma,” said 
! Lydia. “Algy and I. And we sail 
! for Europe in the Comandria, at 

noon. Won’t you kiss me, mamma, 

and wish me joy ?” 

Mrs. Hlythe kissed Lydia and 

Alg\. too—and wished them joy. 
Hut it was the severest ordeal to 

which she ever had hecn put. A 

mother-in-law instead of a bride! 
This was hardly what she had looked 
forward to. 

Hut even in that trying moment 

she mil iced the glittering pin which 
fastened Lidia's lace honnet strings 

a quaint device <>f tiny diamond 

| and remembered what the girl had 

once said about a fortune teller and 

j a horseshoe. 
“Mamma, didn’t look quite pleas- 

ed, Algy,” said the bride, when they 
were hack in the carriage, driving to 

the steamer's wharf. “Do you sup- 

pose she is vexed because we didn't 

take her into our confidence?” 
“1 dare say, remarked Mr. Vane, 

I “that no mother likes to lose her 

child so suddenly. Least of all, 
darling, so sweet a treasure as you.” 

And neither of the two suspected 
I ivhat a poisoned dagger w as that day 
j rankling in the breast of Mrs. Rosa- 

mond Hlythe. Helen Forrest Craves 
in Philadelphia Saturday Night. 

Being a Sister to Him. 

A brother, who is taught by his 

sister to be gentle and considerate of 

her feelings, is not apt to forget his 
duty toward some else's sister when 

lie shall take such to his heart and 
home. This iutluence every sister 

has in her power. She would have 

the same regard for the neatness of 

her dress at the breakfast table be- 

fore her brother as she has at dinner 
before the brother of some other girl. 
She should be as kind and careful in 

her conversation to him as she is to 

the friend lie may bring Lome with 
bint. Young men very often judge 
a girl by her sisterly qualities. 

“I knew she would make a loving 
wife from the way she treated, her 
brother when, to ail appearances, 1 

was apparently unobservant,” said a 

friend of mine recently, when I ask- 

ed what guided him in his choice of 
a wife. ‘•Tell me what kind of sis- 
ter she is. and 1 will tell you what 
kind of a wife she will be,” is a com- 

mon saying among men. Many a 

man lias measured a girl’s character 
by that standard, and manv a man 

is doing it today. --Kdward \V. Bok. 
in Ladies’ Home Journal. 

“CROSSING THE DIVIDE.” 

Hill raised himself tremblingly up- 
on his arm and looked at me with a 

strange pallor gathering in his face. 
I was alarmed and tried to persuade 
him to lie down. Hut he would not 
and remained in his upright posture, 
resting against me for support. 

“Ralph,” lie said in a hoarse whis- 

per, “do you remember the time we 

crossed the divide together and went 

to prospectin’ on the slope?” 
“Yes, Hill,” I answered soothing- 

ly, “but we’ll talk about that sonic 

other time. You must tie quiet now.” 
“1 can’t he quiet, Ralph. I'm 

runnin’ down—I can’t last long an’ 

I must speak. Ralph!” 
“Yes, Bill?” 
“We had a hard tussle when we 

crossed the divide, didn’t we?” 
“It was a rough trip, Hill.” 
“Hut we kept cheerin' each other 

on by talkin' about the Golden Gate! 
an’ the yeller dust we was goin’ to 

git—didn’t we?” 
“Yes, Hill.” 
“We were goin' to become rich in 

a few mouths, Ralph, hut that was 

thirty year ago, an’ here we are in 

the same old rut.” 
I did not speak and Hill continu- 

ed : 

“An’ the Golden Gate—there 
wasn't much sparkle about that, was 

there ?” 
“Only rocks, Hill.” 
Then Hill was silent. His head 

fell on his breast and I was about to 

lav him down when he roused up and 

whispered: 
“Ralph, old friend, am 1 gom to’ 

find any gold across the divide?" 
i colud not answer him. M\ heart 

was full and I turned from his plead- 
ing eyes. 

“Cause I can see the white tops of 

the mountains,” lie wont on shading 
his eyes with trembling hand and ! 

looking up at the dark rafters, -an’ 

they’re a harder range than the rock- 

ies, Ralph, lie shivered. “There’s 

a cold wind conics down from the 
v 

snow an’ ice on their tops an a 

makes me cold. Let me lie down, ; 

Ralph, an’ cover me up. There 
thank you, old boy. I’m afraid,’’ 
lie added after a pause, “that m\ 

life ain’t been right—I.in afraid I 

shan’t find anythin’ but rocks when ; 

1 get over there. No Holden Hale," 
lie mused wearily, as his eys closed. 1 

“only rocks—rocks.” 
And 1 wept beside him and lived 

an age in the hours of that night. 
And when the sun came and threw 

liis beams over (lie lonely mountains, 

my cemrade had gone. He had 

“crossed the divide.” 

A Bit of History. 
1 o 1 lie A|»|h-»1A\iiIaiicIh’ 

Did a confederate artillery compa- 
ny, occupying a fort in Texas, cap- 
ture a licet of federal mcn-of-war and 
transports which attacked them dur- 

ing the late unpleasantness? I’lcasc 
publish in your paper the number of 
men and ships captured, and oblige 
a reader. S. Warisuton. 

Memphis, July J1. 

Capt. Jack Dowling with a baud 
of 18 soldiers, known as the •‘immor- 

tal 411 Irishmen,” were stationed at 

Sabine Rass, Tex., toward the close 

of the war, when a federal gunboat 
steamed under the little fort. Hear- 

ing nothing frem the enemy the fed- 
eral imagined the fort deserted. 

(.’apt. Dowling gave orders to his 
men to remain quiet until the gun- 
boat came within a stone’s throw, 
when he gave the word to lire. It is 

said that only one gun respond'd, 
the trail entering a porthole and ex- 

ploding the magazine, which sunk 

the war ship. As soon as the feder- 

als could could, they surrendered, 
threw down their arms and marched 

up the hill. At this time ('apt. Dow- 

ling had only one charge of powd -r 

and one ball left for bis artillery. 
With a handful of men, he drove 
the captured federals in trimpli to 

Houston before the other gunboats 
could come to their assistance. The 

federal authorities at Washington 
were so enraged and humilated that 

they ordered the report of the en- 

gagement stricken from the war rec- 

ords, and it does not appear in any 
official publication. Dowling died 
some years ago. Capt. Jack White, 
is at present city marshal of Houston, 
Texas, and presumably the most 

fearless man in the Lone Star State, 

is perhaps the only one of the lit left 

to tell the tale. The rest are dead or 

scattered. 
This reminds us of an incident 

which happened in 1K;V1 during the 

I Crimean war, iu which au Irishman 

led captive one hundred Russian sol- 
diers into camp. When asked by 
his commanding oiliccr how he cap- 
tured them, he laconically replied, 
“Hcjabers. I surrounded t hi in. 

Dost Thou? 

Young man, dost thou go abroad 
at night and rush the growler; and 

perambulate with the boys and fig- 
ure for the substance of the jackpot 
and bank tie ir shekels against the 
ever slippery ringer? Art thou a 

guzzler of beer and n'plaver of cards? 
Dost thou suck a ten cent cigar, and 
hast thou lost thy grip on the wav> 

that are right and wisdom which is 
good in the world? Verily, verilv I 

say unto thee, if thou art in a bad 
row of stumps, it will not be long 
before thou dost know thy name is 

pants? Thy heels will lly up ere 

long and thou will wake up and tind 
thou hast fallen into the soup. Keep 
thy eye on the gun, and monkey not 
with the intoxicating juice of the 
bug. Steer widely of the man with 
the aces and in the ripened years of 

thy life thy pockets will be full of 
“rocks” and of the eaith, while 
those who do not mind not these 
commandments are taking of the 
lunch which is free. 

A Baker’s Dozen. 

What fools other men are! 

Every man is trying to see hmv 
much he can get for little. 

When a man lights in his mind he 

always comes out victorious. 
The trouble is that so few men are 

as good as they think their neighbor 
should be. 

A man’s idea of being good to a 

woman is to give her opportunities 
to be good to him. 

The time spent in mourning for 
the dead might be spent in making 
the living happy. 

A man’s opinion of people is as 

much a test of his character as peo- 
ple's opinion of him. 

All men are alike in oae particu- 
lar: the most humble believe there 
is a kick coming to him. 

A man will wait ten years to get 
even, a w nan will forget that you 
offended her in ten minutes. 

Every man occasionally says: 
••Spare no expense; I care nothing 
for money.” but none of them ever 

mean it. 

The llgure it is curiously and inti- 

mately connected with all the gold 
mining excitements of the nineteenth 

century. 1’lie (treat Bclgarinn gold 
bubble formed and broke in 180b. 
Next came the Maula/.an Mountain 
craze in 10,‘Ji*, when solid boulders 
of gold as large as Hour barrels were 

even reported. The ('alifornia gold 
fever broke out in lx-lb, and raged 
until counteracted by the l’ike's Peak 
boom in lx.V.i. L’cn nar> later, in 
18t’>0, ••Old Virginny,” the celebra- 
ted miner struck the lucky lead 
which made Virginia City and Ne- 
vada famous in the mining annals of 
the world. Fifteen hundred and 
seventy-nine came in on time with 
the Leadville frenzy and famous 
“carbonates of Lake county. Col. 
Eighteen hundred and eighty-nine 
broke the charm, but lxbb may make 
up for lost time, there being two bs 
in that date.—[Exchange. 

"(ioldeii Medical Discovery” cures 

those diseases which comes from 
blood impurities —scrofula and skin 
diseases, sores and swelling*. 

Hut does it? It's put up In the 
thousands of gallons, and sold to 
hundreds of thousands- Can it cure 

as well as though it had been com- 

pounded just for you ? 
It’s makers say that thousands of 

people who have had letter and 
Salt-rheum, Eczema and Erysipelas, 
Carbuncles and Sore Ey es, L’hiek 
Neck and Enlarged (.lands, are well 

to-day because they used it. 

Suppose that this is so. Suppose 
that it quick-witted man was far-see- 

ing enough to know that to eh-osse 
the blood was to clean < the life. 

Suppose that by mu \ experiments, 
and after many failures, he discov- 
ered tld- >ld a key to health and 
that his faith in it for you is so strong 
that you can go to your druggist, 
buy a bottle, and if it doesn’t help 
you, you can get your money retain- 
ed—cheerfully, '' ill you try it? 

The remedy to have faith in, is the 
remedy the makers themselves have 
faitli >n. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
If you feel weak 

and all worn out tako 
DROVE'S IHOit BITTERS 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
if i m it n iru .i< ms. 

Or you wre nil worn nut. n .iiy t«»r noth- 
ing, it is K' ln rul debility Try 

IflfOMVs UfOV !•' / IT’ffM. 
> It will emu yi/\ cl- Mitsr ynci liw r u:.<! glvo 

U U' K. vl 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

V < 1 -!• r. IHftk 
-I •>! ali Ini' i .S. 

(invi-nmii nt Ki j.ort, An/. 1.*, It**'.!. 

DON’T FORGET IT! 
W c are c<instantly replenish- 

ing our already full stock of 

ery, Jewelry, Lamps, 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO, 

Spectacles, Albums, Brushes, 

Also Bibles an I Testaments ot the 
American Iii! ■ Ic Society. including 
tlic t>vf• • r• l $ 1 Bible that we will 
si'll fur half i• ri ■< A rare chance 
for Siitnlat School teachers and 
preachers .who mid have this Bi- 
ble by all means. 

II1N l’( >N DKl <J ('()., 
I'rc-icott, Ark. 

Young Wives! 
Who are f. >r time to un- 

dergo woraa r . ev< • trial wo offer 

; i mcdy u hich if u sod as directedfor 
a fi w weeks before confinement) robs 
ifits Pain, Horror and Riskf# Life 
of both mother a I child, as thou- 
sands who have used it testify. 

A BloBsmg to Uxi eetaut Mothers. 
Mother’s Fun * i <u th its weight 

in gold. My wife •»! more ii; ten min- 
utes w ith either of I < v hi t two children 
than she < I it 1 alt. w ith her last, hav- 
ing previously um-1 » or bottles of Moth- 
kb’s Fkitvi). Jt i*. -.iiar to mother*. 

C’arml. 111., hr. 1 F. Loc’KWOOD. 
Sent I > .• xi 1 s prepaid, on re- 

ceipt t pri< I«1 by ull 
druggists. I » mailed free. 
Uhaptieuj lli:uu..UuhCu„ Atlanta, Gn- 

carIt.-v'7] 

Eittle 
< 

ivm 
PILLS. 

«£» 

v«, .sa 
pick Jli-adfirii" •. 1 ;; 1 •: trouble* M 
dent to * bilious state of tho system, seek M 
Dizziness Km- >, 1' l-ntrene MM 
CStlli*:. l'ai .In tLo b: " lulo their umM 
remurk.miu sucreu lias I .. .1 mcudBg e 

ssex 
amhrtit yit Curl Ka tittle i.iw MM 
1 rlnzuiMk 

rhlw '1 v site 
eorroctsllilisi rib ■»< rtli< tot uu 1 iiniulsteth* 
llTer end regulat b ire]*, livnu it they eolp 

Li h! 
Aebtr tiiboeewlM 
Bu' rl out, but forte- 
Hat-dv t,.. dl; ro.ainl thoee 
frit.'in I. colittlepUl*vah* 
eMoln >) ■ y will not be wtt- 
liBgtuUoi.iLu-ti.rallstckk*M 

A 
b* rolawbm 

We 1 curoitwWl* 
©tliors do l.ot. 

Cun. •' 'iro very small and 
Tory •. t v villa umkaa doan. 

L ^ripa OC 
» m vii wha 
1 torn* tfatt 
by drui. -Uovci’i sL -iO, or buitliy mail. 

C., w York. 

SMALL PILL SMALL OOSE. SMALL PRICE 

0. R. F. WHITTEN, 
* —tee! II I", A 

Wood .V -lith Shop 
PR. ,COT1\ ARK. 

Will a- : \s ‘ik.: ■ I ami Iron mau 
111:«< >;»•«»• r»l r«r 

1 pairing. * ■ ■ * «p« rial's 
II d ami hlnck 

•.mil 11 i-Is "I wi ll sett 
sun*'<l liml'« * »1-' a l.-a •< ami mum i*IWM. 

4. M. patrouagf, 
gun I *fiv« •‘Ktl# 
la, h i; < ,,ml Mtr»*et* 
mar tli. ; * " K 1 Will I'TKN. 

ILY! 
MANHOOD; 

! BlUtt; 
d.i J, Effect* 
liter Young. 

•»!•»* i.Urf» ui 
* (MlfrftOBf. 

r.i» U • 4nj* 
Hrtl* ikw. 

•»■>. »t*i»aitree, 
* ill'll VA* fcKIt MfcUlCAL CO., BUFFALO. N.V. 


